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Little Mary Got TREATY ORI PLOT WAS Publishers Are
. ,

r ,';s :;t '.v. .. - - i

Asked to Reduce

Consumption of

LET LODGE BE

SAYS WILSON

aKde
with japanSeSness CentPaper 10P

Report of Aircraft Investigators

Read to House but With No

. Provision for Voting, Indicat-

ing Political Intent of Critics.

Bert Faulkner, One of Defend-

ants Acquitted on Directed
-. Verdict. Says Shooting Be--
' gan After Soldiers Attacked.

By Fred H. McNeil
' ' (Orsr Tb. ionmai'. Bpw?UI LosMd Wfr)

Montesanot Wash., March o D- -
renae resta Ita caM at 13:20 p. m.
today. '

.

Co tart House, Montesa.no, Wash.,
Marcn e. Positive denial of any
ooniplracy to elay former aoldiera on

i the part of the I. W. W. was made
by Bert Faulkner, formerly one of

' the defendants in the Centralla mur

Christian Science Directors En

joined From Interfering With

Officers of the Church Pub-

lishing Society at Boston.

Boston, Mass., March 8. -- (U. P.)
The trustees of the Christian Sci

ence Publishing society today won
their suit against the Christian Sci
ence board of directors to restrain
the directors from interfering with
the society.

At the same time John V. Dittemore
won his suit for reinstatement as a
member of the board of directors.

John Frederick podge, as special mas
ter, found that the directors had no
legal right to remove Lamont Rowlands
from the board of trustees and that the
charges against him were not sufficient

law nor made In good faith. It was
also held that the directors had no pow- -
er to discharge Dittemore and that,
even if they had the power, the rea
sons assigned were insufficient and not
made in good faith.

The suit Involved Interpretation of two
deeds of trust made by Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy, founder of the church. The first.
made on September 1. 1892, gave to
four trustees, to be known as the "Chris--

o..r wu i w.b.
certain powers, the land upon which the
moiner cnurcn was tawr erecww.
other, dated January 25, 1898, gave to the I

three trustees the property of the Chris
tian Science Publishing society upon cer-
tain perpetual and irrevertable trusts
for the promotion of the Interests of
Christian Science and required pay-
ment of net profits to the treasurer of
the Mother church.

The suit was precipitated in March,

E NAVY

SAYS DUELS

Secretary Tells House That if
United States Declines to En-

ter League War Craft Needs
of Nation Will Be Enlarged.

Washington, March eV (L N. S.)
The ninth reservation sponsored

by Senator Lodge, waa paseod by the
senate by a vote of 46 to 25. The
senate then took up the tenth reeer .

ration, relating to armararntA.

Washington. March 6. J. N. 8.)
Appearing today before the ftouse .

naval affairs committee. Secretary of --

the Navy Daniels declared that our
navy "ls weak in the types of kh'.pa
which the world war pt''od were
essential in fleet efficiency," and he
urged the adoption of the building
program for next year calling for 80
ahlpa t

"In the unsettled condition of the
world today." he said, "our navy muni
be prepared for any emergency. t

'
"We have only two courses

We must have a Leaarue of Nations by
which every nation wyi help preserve
the peace of the world without comptU
ltlve navy building or we must have in-
comparably the bigs-eat- . navy In the
world. There Is no middle ground."
DAK1FLS SEES DANGER

Unless there Is a League of Nations
soon, or if the United States finally de
cides to stand outside the league. Sec-- .

retary Daniels said he would be icon
strained to recommend a building pro '
gram calling for the construction of 01
ships.

"The building program for the next
fiscal year, as presented to you lsi--.

"Battleships. 2: battle cruiser, it
scout cruisers, 10; flotilla leaders, t
fleet submarines, 6 ; airplane carriers, S ;
aircraft tenders. 3; destroyer tender, 1;
submarine tender, L ' '

WA&CRAFTR CHORD
In caae the peace treaty Is not rat

Ifled, at the present session of congress,
I am constrained to recommend the au
thortsation of the following building
program: , . -

""Battleships, S; battle cruiser, 1;
cout . cruisers, ; flight . cruisers. , so j

rolhe-laytn- g ' light cruisers, ; flotilla
leaders. 20; fleet submarines, 6; airplane
carriers, 4; destroyer tender. Is- - sub--'

marine tender, 1.
"If it shall turn out that the United ,

States definitely decided not to become
a party to the League of Nations, I shall
feel it my imperative duty to renew my
recommendations of last year for the
authorisation at this session of congress
of another three-ye- ar program."

The eost-c- f the building program, at
recommended by Secretary Daniels as
being necessary because of the delay on
peace treaty action and the unsettled

' condition of the world war. is placed at
1196,800,000.

PORTLAND BUILI
STEAM ER ON FIRE

New York, March . (TJ. P.)
The United States shipping board
steamer Bushrod is afire about 1000

der trial, who testified In behalf of
his comrades today.iFaulkner, who was In the L W. W,
hall at the time of the shooting, said
he had been standing within four feet
of the front of the halt when several
of the soldiers rushed up to the hall,

- striking the door and shattering the
windows.

"Was that when the shooting-- startr
.; edr' asked Attorney Vanderveer.

SjTes." Faulkner said positively.
For the first time It was brought out

:. that Faulkner was a near victim of
the shooting and probably the only man

, of those within the I. W, W. hall struck
by a bullet.

, SHOT THROrOH CLOTHIXO
As he stood not far from the window

in the hall. Faulkner narrated, a shot
went through h"is clothing on his, left
shoulder, tipping a large hole in hla

vercoat. Faulkner said this overcoat
was taken by one of the special depu-
ties employed In the chase for other

r members of the I. W. W. after the
' shooting- and - the bullet holes
carefully torn out In his statement to
the prosecutors, made after the shoot
Insr. the witness asserted, he told, of the
eocurrence and Prosecutor Herman Al

1919, when the board of directors, Dltte- - no recommendation and no action In-m-

dissenting, attempted to dismiss tended or ordered. That the maiorltv
Rowlands. After voting to do this, the report was intended only for political
board passed another resolution which, campaign exploitation was freely dr-
after reciting certain charges, purport- - culated. Magee opened the debate.

Divorce Because
She Wanted Her

Beloved Freedom
Los Angeles, Cal.. March . (I.

N. S.) "The rumors that have been
circulated that I Intend to marry
Douglas Fairbanks are absurd. Such

thought has never ; entered my
head."; , j f

With that statement, Mary Plckford
has today discredited reports that have
had film circles and thousands abust
with what the next move would be,
made by the nelebrated jfilm star fol-
lowing her divorce from! Owen Moore,
granted In Nevada recently on grounds

desertion.
"Some people think my receiH divorce

was secured to permit me to marry
again. This is not so. Js it necessary

marry again simply because a per-
son is divorced? I don't think so. I
merely wanted to be free. Mr. Moor
and I have been separated for three
years or more, i-- have wanted a divorce
for many years, but It was simply to
avoid such a situation f I have found'
myself in today that I had put It off

long.
"I sought a divorce because I wanted

be free. Mr. Moore ,is a charming
man, and most genial but there are,
many Instances when even two genial
persons cannot agree. I went to Mln-de- n

three 'weeks ago with mother. I
had not planned to get a divorce at
that time. While I was there I was in-

formed that Mr. Moore was not so far
away, working on location. ' Then I
determined It was the opportune time.

had no knowledge beforehand that
Mr. Moore would not contest the case,
so I Immediately got a country lawyer
and filed my complaint. 1

"Mr. Moore certainly ;did not receive
any sum of money from me, with the
request that he refuse 'to contest the
suit. Mr. Moore is a gentleman, one
who would not permit such a thought
to enter his mind. After the decree was
granted to me I regarded It as a sacred
matter, of no interest to anyone but
myself. i

"I did try to elude Interviewers. I
felt that, though my career and my
work In the films are; the Interest of
the public, my personal affairs were
not. I now realise my 'mistake. I have
learned now that I do not tmlong to
myself. If I have done anything to of-
fend the public I am so sorry."'

M'AD00 DECLINES

New York, March. 6. (U. P.)
Reiterating hla statement ; that all
delegates to the Democratic national
convention should go. unlnntructed
so far as practicable, William G.
McAdoo today telegraphed his refu-
sal to B. F. Ewing, chairman of the
Democratic state committee of Cali
fornia, to allow his name to be pl&ced
in the primaries of that state.

EDWARDS TO OPPOSE
MARSHALL IN PRIMARIES

Indianapolis, March . (L N. 8.) Un
less supporters of the candidacy of Wil-
liam G. McAdoo find; a loophole by
which his name may le placed on the
Indiana presidential preference primary
ballot, it appeared today that Governor
Edward L Edwards of New Jersey will
have only the opposition of Vlre Presi
dent Thomas Riley Marshall in the Dem-
ocratic contest in this state.

A political coup by which a petition to
have Edwards' name placed on the pri-
mary 'ballot was filed at the last mo
ment last night, caused Marshall's sup-
porters to follow suit. Backers of the
McAdoo candidacy had agreed with Mar-
shall's friends not to file and they pre
sented no petition.

Unexpected announcement that yester
day wss the last day for filing petitions
for higher offices left the situation to
day somewhat beclouded. It had been
supposed candidates could file today.

Man Kills Wife,
Commits Suicide m

Spell of
.
Jealousy

Seattle. Willi, March 6. (V. P.)
Enraged upon finding another man can-
ing on his wife, from hom he, had
been separated for more than a year.
E. R. McCormlck, aged IS. a mechanic,
shot and killed Mrs. Nellie McCormlck.
aged 28, and then turned the gun upon
himself at 2015 Weetiake avenue at
1:45 a. m. today. He died at the city
hospital at 6:10 a. m.1

Charles L. Jackson, a streetcar man.
who was locked Tn a closet In Mrs. Mc-
Cormlck'! apartment when the enraged
husband called, was severely beaten by
McCormlck before the shooting

U len viewed the garment.

Washington, March 6. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) The Frear-Mage- e majority
report on aircraft production was
brought under fire on the floor of
the house this morning. Congress-
man Clarence F. Lea of California,
minority member of the aircraft in-

vestigating committee, called sharply
Into question the accuracy and con-

sistency of assertions by his col
leagues.

"Airplane production was not a fail
ure," he said, negating the position
taken by Frear of Wisconsin and Ma- -
gee of New York How could the ma
jority report be true, he asked, that
there were but 213 American planes in
France when a later section of the same
report states that Pershing "scrapped"
1000 American planes and returned 612.
America had 6200 planes In Europe, he
added.
COMPARES V. 8. PH0DUCTI05

Comparing America's and Canada's
BDrlIce Droductin record. I trithat the United States produced 168.000.
ooo feet in 10 months and Canada. 26.- -
500.000 feet, 60 per cent usable, in one
year. i

The report was brought on the-- floor
under special rule for four hours' debate
but with no provision for voting on any
question whatever, rendering it obvi-
ous that Frear's entire stir about air-
craft production Is to end In words with

speaking for SO minutes and declaring
the heads of spruce production, "arro- -
gant and haughty." Lea followed. The
house met one hour earlier than usual
In order to give vent to the oratory.

The Republican side applauded Ma
gee and the Democrats frequently gave
uxe approval to Lea, whose address.
lasting over t one and one t half .hours,
made an unusually ? mrpTessron:
being careful in its analysis, searching
in its indictment of extravagant state
ments In the Frear report, earnest but
temperate in its tone. Lea waa warmly
congratulated by his colleagues when
he concluded.
FBEAB STARTS FIGHT

Flood of Virginia and Lankford of
Georgia next spoke for the minority,
wnen Frear, chairman of the subcom
mlttee, took the floor to close the de--
hate. He had not proceeded two mln

threatPned hlm and Garrett of
Tennessee, because Frear said a state--
ment made yesterday by Garrett was
untrue.

Garrett made his way 'down the aisle
and faced Frear, with the confusion too
great to distinguish1 what was being
said. Garrett demanded Frear's words
be taken down and tense moments
"J ILff

. "J?14 v i. oaj f& vj v vuiU
not stand for having hia word chal- -

lenged in the manner pursued by Frear
nd later explaining he meant no re--

flection.

mendations for action either by con- -
gress or by any of the departments of
the government the question will prob- -
ably be dropped with the close of the
debate.

Newspapers May
Print All Evidence

Chicago, March .(!. N S.) News- -
papers have the right to publish all

I court testimony, whether it be true or
untrue, according to a ruling handed

I down in a libel suit against a Chicago
newspaper by Circuit Judge Oscar M.
Torrison. The ruling was given in in

1 "tructlons to the Jury hearing the case.

er
New York, March 6.(I. N. S.

Publishers of all classes of newspa
pers throughout the country are
urged. In a resolution adopted here
today by the board of directors and
paper committee of the American
Newspaper Publishers' association.
to make immediately a reduction of
10 per cent In consumption of news-
print paper. The resolution : fol-

lows: ,

"Resolved That publishers of ,aH
classes of newspapers, dally and weekly,
be urged to make Immediately a reduc
tion pf 10 per cent in consumption of
news print and to request all advertis
ers, both local and foreign, to reduce
their space 10 per cent during the pres
ent emergency.

"In case advertisers will not cooperate
to the extent of the suggested reduction,
publishers are urged to raise their ad
vertising rates sufficiently to bring
about' the mentioned percentage of re
ductton. ' '

'Reports of committees in charge of
the campaign on cooperation and con In
serration In the use of news print lndl
cate that an important saving has been
effected and that a majority of the
newspapers have put into effect practi-
cal economies and are cutting slse and
number of editions, eliminating wastage,
increasing selling prices and raising ad
vertUinr rates, but the increased de
mands for advertising space have to an
extent Interfered with the decrease in
the use of news print, compared with
119. which is required to meet the pres
ent situation and to bring consumption
of news print within the limits of pres
ent mill production capacity.

In striking contrast to the resolution
of the American Newspaper Publishers
association urging the conservation of
newsprint, the Portland Telegram today
indulges In another, boast about the prod
iaral use of white paper.

It declares that during the first five
days of the current week it published
67.89 more columns of reading matter
and Illustration than did The Journal
As a matter of fact, Jt published 108 more
columns. And although It carried 60
columns less advertising than The Jour-
nal, It used six more pages of news
print

More than six tons of newsprint were
required to print the 108 additional col-
umns of reading; matter, and Illustration;
carried1 by. The4 Telegram. Six .tons of
newsprint - would , carry . many a small
tewn publisher in Oregon for many days.

Another contrast to the Portland Tele-
gram's boasted waste of news print is
afforded by the agreement Jwet reported
from New York; whereby' five of the
New York papers have agreed upon a
policy of curtailment similar to that
Inaugurated by The Oregon Journal
three months ago.

wILSON REAFFIRMS

STAND ON ADRIATIC

By Ed h. Keen
London, March (U. P.)

President Wilson, in . his reply to the
allied communication . Of February
26, ; reaffirms his position that the
only settlement acceptable to the
United States in the Adriatic dispute
will be an agreement by direct nego-
tiations between Italy and Jugo
slavia or the settlement proposed
December 9, according to informa
tion from French sources here to-
day.

The president's reply, it was under--
Stood, was. received Thursday, although
Its recetpt was not made putllo until
yesterday. In some quarters the reply
was Interpreted as the death knell of
the secret treaty of London.

The note. It waa understood, again
makes it; clear that President Wilson
cannot recognise this agreement

Considerable opposition to the Turk
ish settlement has arisen In several
quarters. It was learned today. Critics
of. the 'settlement as announced tar the
council of premiers, declared the allies
have decided upon complete effacement
of the Turkish empire and that its ac
tual dismemberment has been all but
accomplished.

The "financial sphere of influence'
assigned to Great Britain, France,
Greece and Italy, is merely camouflage
for complete annexation, these critics
asserted.

The assignment of Constantinople and
AnatOUa to Turkey, they believed, will
not mean that the Turk will have un-
limited influence in these districts. The
caliphate, they declared. Is destined to
political and economic slavery.

Turks Mobilizing
London, March 1 (I. N. S.) "The

Turkish war office la prepariag for mo
bilisation In case of necessity.' said
a Reuter dispatch from Constantinople
today. i

According to the Dally Express the
allies have decided to occupy Constan
tinople.

Crushed to Death
When Horse Hurls
Him Under an Auto

Nehalem. March a. Friday morning
at i o clock, wnne returning from
party at James Lang ley's, on the Miami,
Walter Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewie Smith, about 1 years old. was
run over by an automobile driven by
Charles Blum and killed Instantly, his
body being dragged about 200. feet ' on
a gravel road. ,

Young Smith was riding a horse at
the time. The automobile, coming up
suddenly, from behind him, frightened
the horse. whtch jumped, throwing
eraitn in front or the car. Both Blum
and Smith had been at "the party anduw own annunfi it la aaia. '

Exporters and Importers Seeking

to Get Phosphate Rock Ship-

ped by Way of Local Harbor;
Export Outlook , Encouraging.

Opening guns ef a struggle be-

tween Portland and other Pacific
porta for a vast export business, in-

volving shipment .this year of nearly
100,000 tons of phosphate rock and as
a poslble subsequent movement of
800,000 tons annually, were sounded
Friday when the Chamber of Com-

merce and shippers and exporters
united solidly in an effort to prove
Portland's natural" advantages for
this movement.

Phosphate rock shipment has been
common talk among business men and
shippers of this port for some time. Rise
was given to the talk through the tact it
that representatives of Furukawa
Co.. Ltd., of Tokyo, Japan, had signed
contracts with mining men at Paris,
Idaho, for a shipment of 65,000 tons of
Phosphate rock for delivery to Japan.

This initial order was followed by an
option between the buying and selling
company for 85,000 tons. In addition to
the Initial order. This entire amount
was to be shipped during 1920.

Following the placing of. these two
contracts an agreement was said to have
been reached whereby the movement of
this rock to Japan will last a number
of years and run approximately 800,000
tons per year.

Although possibility of such a ship
ment gives excellent opportunity in it
self for development of the port of Port
land, the actual benefit of the move
ment is negligible when other benefits
accruing through this shipment is taken
into consideration, according to shippers
who have been working on the proposl
tion.

It is highly Important to Portland
shippers, and especially to the lumber
Industry, as It will do much to relieve
the car shortages .at various times of the

(Concluded on rate Two, Cohuna One)

FASTTINIEiSMADE

IN ONE-DA-Y FlIGHT

Red Bluff, Cal.. March 6. (U. P.)
-- Major A. D. Smith, aviator, who
left Camp Lewis early today on a
record one-da- y flight to San Diego,
arrived here at 12:40 o'clock this
afternoon.

Albany, Or., March 9. Major
Smith was forced to land here at
7:30 o'clock for fuel. He became
lost for a time, due to the dense fog,

isugene, March s. in me flight in a
Sopwtth airplane from Camp Lewis to
March field. Major T. G. Lanphier, who
landed in Eugene Friday evening, hopped
off from the Eugene aviation field at
12:30 o'clock this afternoon. He will
stop at Red Bluff, later continuing to
San Francisco. He expects to reduce
the flying time between Eugene and San
Francisco to four hours. He Is flying
the plane he loaned Major A. D. Smith
to make his recent flight from Marsh--
field to Camp Lewis.

Huge Flour Shipment
May Go to Europe

Washington, March 6. (I. N. S.)
Relief for hungry Europe loomed ap-
preciably nearer this afternoon when
the house ways and means committee
favorably reported a resolution author-
izing the United States Grain corpora-
tion to sell 8,000,000 barrels of flour.

ways for the recovery of hla loved one,
Mrs. Palmer breathed her word of
cheerful hop.

"Oh. he baa helped me!" she whis-
pered. "He will help you I have no
more pain."

For five weary years. Mrs. Palmer de-
clared, she had borne every tribulation
of pain as the result of a broken bin.
She had been on crutches throughout
those years, pain marking every step
she took.

Today, with the contact of Hickaon's
hands-- still tingling on her brow, Mrs.
Palmer, 7 years old, testified before
a group that gathered about her at the
door of the church that by the laying
on of hands and the low-ton- ed prayer
of hope he pronounced, Hickson had
caused that horrible, aggravating pain
in tne injurea nip to vanish. -

No. I am not recovered," Mrs. Pal
mer said, "bat I am recovering. It is
wonderful. My pain is entirely gone. I
snail ne weu i win be cured."

Her eyes gleaming under the pressure
of a heart from which the burden ofcare had been torn by kindly hands, an
aged woman, limp of body, weak of
mind, yet strong with the faith that
cures, was carried 'in the chair that is
her only form of locomotion, to a wait
ing automobile. 1 '!!Her quivering lips framed aloud the

Word Comes From White House

President Will Decline to a

Talk Compromise With Emis-

sary Sent Out by Hitchcock,

Washington. March . (U. P.)
The president stands pat. ofThis was the word from the White
House today, in response to inquiries

to what Woodrow Wilson's atti-
tude would be toward a compro-
mise

to

on Article X of the League of
Nations covenant.

Senator Hitchcock last night wrote to
Wilson asking him to receive Senator
Simmons, Democrat, as an emissary who
would . lay before him a proposal for so
compromise on Article X.

Democratic hopes of compromise rati-
fications

to
were believed to have been

dashed again when the White House let
be known that Wilson sees little need

for discussing the treaty situation fur-
ther with the administration senators ;

that he Is adamant against any reser-
vations except Interpretative ones and
that he prefers to have Democratic sen
ators try to convert Senator Lodge
rather than try to convert him. I

The president. It Is understood, feels
that he made his position clear to Sen
ator Glass when the latter was at the
White House some, days ago and .won
ders why Democratic senators think, it
necessary for him to reiterate.

The position reported taken by the
president was taken to Indicate that he
would decline to see Senator Simmons
to discuss compromise, and would so in
form Senator Hitchcock.

If, in replying to Hitchcock, the presi
dent thus rebuffs those Democrats who
want to compromise with Lodge on a
reservation to Article X, all hope of
ratification will finally be gone. Demo-
cratic leaders said today. They said the
president's refusal to discuss the situa
tion, if he should refuse, would anger
some of his followers, but scarcely to
the paint of causing them to revolt
against his leadership in sufficient num-
bers to bring about ratification.

Hitcnxockr said this morning be had
not yet received a reply from the presi-
dent

F00NDISL0UI1H

Discovery ot a human hand and
foot in Sellwood slough by a small
boy at Still wood was reported to the
police at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon
by a woman, who gave her address
as &94 Moreland avenue.

Police inspectors were rnshed to
the scene, believing that these pieces
may oe more oi we uininciiiuwju
body of Ernest Descamps, who has
been missing for several weeks.

Influenza Takes
Four Within Week

Corvallis, March . Mrs. Jack Daw.
son and little daughter, Erma, are dead

from Influenza. Mrs. Dawson's- - death
occurred Thursday morning at 11

o'clock and the little daughter died at 4

this morning. A double funeral service
win bA held here Sunday and the
bodies wlU be laid by those of Mr.
Dawson and son, Fred, whose deaths
occurred Sunday from the same dis
ease. Tht daughter's death this morn-
ing was the fourth in that family within
a week.

London Is Awaiting
Eeligious Revival

During Conference
London, March . (L N. S.) The

Episcopal conference in London tins
summer will be accompanied by one of
the rreatest religious revivals this city
has ever known. adoux awi Disnops
from all parts of the world are expected.
The conference will open with a great
service in Westminster Abbey on sun- -

dav. Julv 4. when the dean of west
minster will deliver the sermon. The
conference will last into August

Former Bolsheviki
Captive at Irkutsk

Washington, March 6. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Senator Chamberlain today was advised
bv the American Red Cross of the arriv
al at Irkutsk. Siberia, February IS, of
Captain E. H. Charette, a brother of
Stanley Charette of the J. U-- uiu com
pany, captain (jnarette was capturea
by the Bolsheviki. but waa allowed to
go through the lines, making sou mnes
by sled, and is on hla way to . Vladi
vostok.

Alice Joyce to Wed
Son of Hotel Man

:New York, March l U. P.) Alice
Joyce; fttnu star and former' wife of
Tom Moore, motion picture actor to-
day will become the bride . of James
Regan Jr eon of the proprietor ofrthe
Knickerbocker hotel, according'' to
noancemesit here.

miles off New York, according to r. -

ed to dismiss Dittemore. The three
trustees immediately brought suit to re-- I

straln the members of the board of dl- -
rectors from interfering with the pub-
lishing society and to declare the action-

(Oobeltidcd en rase Two. Cohuna Four)

GRIPS NEW YORK

Boston, March (I. N S.) A
driving snowstorm with terrific
winds swept over New England to--
day with a ferocity which promised I

to make It the most paralyzing
blizzard this section has experienced
since 1898. Railroads feared total
tlcup.

New York, March .(!. N. S.)
After a brief taste Of eorina weather.
New York awoke today to flml itself

- .Im me grip or anotner mizzara witn
many streets completely blocked by I

hia--h drifts of snow that wr nllori.
ii rv nv o Ih.miln.oti-nAii- p- Winn I

This latest blissard. which bore down
on the city from the west, was heralded
Dy neany an men ana a nan ot rain
before the precipitation turned to sleet I

ana nan ana iinany to enow. I

Traffic was completely paralyzed
throughout the whole metropolitan area
and some ot the suburban railway lines
reported the worst conditions of the win
ter. Heavy damage was done by the
high wind throughout the city.

The wind blew. a terrific velocity off
the Atlantic coast and special precau
tions were taken by life-savi- stations
to aid vessels in distress. 1

The thermometer dropped from 48 to
80 degrees above sero .within a few
hours. ,

RAIA SWEEPS SNOWBOUND
NEW ENGLAND STATES

Boston. March 6. (I. N. S.) An aU
night rainstorm oyer snowbound North
ern New England threw- - train and trol
ley schedules out of gear, disrupted tele
phone and telegraph service, caused
streams to overflow their banks and
made rivers of streets in cities and
towns, flooding cellars.

This forenoon the driving rain began
to turn to snow as the storm swept out
to sea Wires between Boston and New
York were down in many instances.
Through trains from New Tork over
the New York, New Haven Hartford
railroad were from four to five hours
late. Snow in Connecticut sagged West
ern Union lines, breaking down SB mtyss
of overhead wires on the New York- -
Connecticut line.

The local forecast predicted clearing
tonight, followed by a cold Wave with

.

COLORADO IN GRIP OF SNOW
STORM AND COLD SPELL

an Intercepted wireless message re v
celved at Otter Cliffs. Maine, the ,

naval radio station here reported
this afternoon.

The message said :

"Unknown ship, K. I. C. B., reported
In distress, bunkers afire at 38,11? north w",
latitude. 8.13 west longitude,"

K. I. C. B. Is the wireless call for the
Bushrod. a ateamer of 4600 tons, which
left Norfolk for Nantes, France, March 1.'

v Defense Attorney Oeorge F. Vander-
veer Bprung another surprise today
when he produced as a witness Charles
Sidney Everest, a brother of Wesley Ev-
erest, the I. W. W. gunman who was
lynched at Centralla the night of the
shooting.
wEwisi wis nr arm
f Everest is employed as a fireman out
of Aberdeen on the Northern Pacific
HIS parents live in Oregon.

- Wesley, he declared, was In the
United States army from November,
1S17. until March. 191S. His brother

.was the owner of a .45 Colt automatic
pistol, army type, the witness stated.

-- tId you ever hear your brother aay
anything disparaging or critical of the
United States army or any of ita mem-
ber T" asked Vanderveer.

I never dld" Everest responded.
The witness was unable to say any--

(Coneludad op Pxa, Two; Column Six)

THREE THOUSAND

EXPRE!iSMEN QUI,T

; Chicago. March 6. (I. N. 8.)
.A strike which the leaders say will
tie up all express deliveries in Chi- -'

cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo.
Elkhart. Ind., . Davenport, Iowa, and
Molina, 111., was called at t a. m.
teday by .8000 employes ' of the
American Railway Express company.

The strikers are members of the
Brotherhood " of Railway Clerks, com--'
posed of truckers, assortera. blllers, car
loaders, revisers, supply clerks and co-

llectors employed by the company. They
declare that on Sunday the strike will
be joined by the railway .expressmen.

I " Officials of the company declare the
strike to be an "illegal" one in the eyes
of the grand lodge of the Brotherhood

- Of Railway Clerks, which Is said to
have refused to sanction it.

Charge Drunkenness
To Reckless Driver;
Had Two Accidents

After M. J. Reisner had tipped .over
' one bakery truck, bumped into an auto-mobi- le

owned by a deputy sheriff and
' stopped his , machine .in front - of the

entrance to the county Jail,' Deputy
Sheriffs Beckman and Kendall took the
hint and escorted him upstairs to
solitary cell.

- Opposite his name on the Jail ledger
was the ominous word "drunk."
. The accidents occurred about 10 :S0
this morning at the Corner of Fifth and

) Salmon streets.

; 2 Corporations Sign '

Up Peace to Supply
Water for Farmers

i Because Oregon and California face
an "unprecedented 1 shortage of water
for either hydroelectrio power or irri-
gation purposes," the Geary Invest-
ment .corporation of Oregon, and the

. California-Orego- n Power company.
California corporation. will- - tmry - 'the

.hatchet this year and allow water stor
age in . the upper .Klamath lake.
stipulation to this effect .was filed to-
day In the' United States district court
where the Geary corporation is seeking
to enjoin the power corporation from
further using Ita dam at the head of theunx nm. - ;' . .... -

Sorely Afflicted Bless

The Bushrod was the first of the
Ballln type of wooden steamers built for
the government by the G. M. Standlfer.
yard of Vancouver, Wash. The vessel
left Portland July 8 last for Grays Har- - :

bor to load lumber for Chrlstensbn, Han- - .

Ify A Weatherwax, the Pacific Steamshlpu
company of this city being local, man
ager.

Madras Bank Gets
OharteApproval,

Washington, March 6. WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Secretary Houston has approved appli-
cation for a charter of the First Na-
tional bank of Madras. Or., an earlier
application having lapsed.

Name of Man Whose
i

Hands Are Healing

Denver. Colo., March tt. N. S.)Aithe hearts of the 600 persons who

Only the moans of a suffering
child punctuated the silence that

I hung over the auditorium of Grace
Umnrlsl ihnnh thia mnrnln. -

J Into that atmosphere glinted thel
I light of brilliant spring sunshine, re
fleeting the hope and the faith in

1 awaited James Moore Hickson, Eng
I

IU(ti mlracle many who, tt ls said.
through the gift of God'a healing
power can, by the , laying on of
hands, alleviate the torrnenta of Ill
ness and disease,

Below stairs Hickson bad for many
minutes been ministering to the human
tragedies brought to him in ambulance
and wheel chair. Outside, drenched in
sunshine, in contrast to the weather
that attended the first healing mission
on Friday, thousands waited their turn
to enter the auditorium.

In to.the door, of the basement room a
ililwift mimr limhand. honlnr anltint

I hnM ' for the beat.;, carried the emaci.
J ated limp form ot Bis paralysed wife,
I prom the same .door was emerging
i MrsT H. L. Palmer, the smile on her

kindly face a living: testimonial to the
power of the miracle man.

K 4T0 the young husband praying al.

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL

First in News, Reviews, --

Features and Fun
Who is Governor Frank O. Lowden?
Why flower gardens need such care at this season.
When the first emigrant train came to Oregon in 1 841.
What Ring Lardner has. to say about presidential cabinets. ; . ,

The newest angle on the motion picture censorship problem.
What one encounters on a motor trip over the Lower Columbia liver

highway. "'

The above list la indicative of the wide range of Illustrated feature
material that will be Included In The Sunday Journal tomorrow.

Vigorous and progressive comment characterizes the editorial page.
The news of the day Is presented in comprehensive fashion. ' .

I The "features are invitingly arranged with appropriate pictorial
' ' '. ,

"display.-- ,

The whole product is a complete newspaper. - " i

snowstorm, accompanied by the lowest
Maren temperature m many years, was
MSrirlsr T 1 STHMt f?ft1 AnTltA ft tfwfaV Thai
mercury registered 1 degrees above
zero at o'clock this morning In Den
ver and several inches of snow had
fallen at noon. Reports from outside
points Indicated that the storm was
general, but no serious delays in traf
fic had resulted..

British Clocks Will
60 Ahead March 18

London, March . (L - N. S.) The
clocks in Great Britain will 'be turned
ahead on March It tljis year instead of
March 10 as formerly. "Summer time"
as the new arrangement is known)probably" will': be inada permanent . in f. Five cent the copy everywhere.
Great BittaiBw't-?,--.- -.to Cosaft Thrw)tOismhidrt o- - Fas Jpro, --

v-


